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1 Model structure and timestep  
The model consists of a number of subroutines to simulate the growth both below and 
above ground, nitrogen mineralisation from the soil and crop residues, subsequent N 
uptake and balance between supply and demand to regulate growth. These will all be 
regulated by weather factors such as rainfall, temperature and radiation. Routines 
simulate the flow of water and nitrogen into the plant, subsequent evaportranspiration 
or leaching.  
 
The sub-routines operate in the following order, utilising data from soil properties, 
residues, fertiliser and weather data where appropriate.  

 
1. The soil N mineralization: calculates soil N mineralization in the top 30cm soil 

depth from soil organic matter, crops residues and organic and inorganic N 
fertilisers; 

 
2. The potential maximum increment in shoot dry weight: calculated on the 

assumption of no restriction from N-deficiency and water stress; 
 

3. The potential maximum N-uptake: calculated from the product of potential 
maximum dry weight and the critical %N for a crop of that size; 

 
4. The root distribution: calculates the rooting depth and width, and root length 

distribution in the root zone; 
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5. The actual N uptake: calculates the amount of N that the roots can take from the 

root zone; 
 

6. The actual %N in the plant: calculated from the N uptake, the amount of N in the 
plant on the previous day, and the dry weight of the plant calculated for the 
previous day;  

 
7. The snow dynamics and frost depth: calculates the snow depth, depths of frost and 

of any thawed layer above the frost layer, actual infiltration water for winter 
climate; 

 
8. The surface runoff: calculates the surface runoff caused by heavy rain; 

 
9. The potential transpiration and evaporation rate: calculated from the reference 

transpiration and a crop coefficient varying with crop development using a FAO 
approach; 

 
10. The water drainage and redistribution: calculates soil water distribution in the 

entire soil domain from infiltration and soil properties; 
 

11. The water removal: calculates the amounts of water that the roots can extract from 
the root zone and via evaporation; 

 
12. The actual shoot dry weight increment: calculated from its current dry weight, the 

calculated %N and reduction in transpiration. 
 

13. At harvest the amount of marketable crop and its gross margin is calculated using 
the Economics module.  

 
Modules 1-12 are daily routines. Whether modules 7 & 8 are called is dependent on 
the information in the input file. During growth modules 1-12 are called on a daily 
basis, while modules 1, 7-11 are called when the model simulates fallow crops. At 
harvest module 13 is also called. 
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Figure 1: The organisation of the main model sub_modules 
 
 

2 Description of the soil  
 
In the model the soil is divided into 40 5 cm thick vertical layers.  After planting these 
layers are split horizontally into 5cm wide cells.. The number of cells horizontally 
depends on row width. As soon as the crop is harvested OR when the residues are 
incorporated the horizontal elements are merged into one unit until the next crop is 
planted. The description of the soil in this way allows for more accurate simulation of 
root growth than was possible in the original N_ABLE model. While the crop is 
growing all the processes described below are all simulated at the element level.   
 
The properties of the soil layers are provided by the user of the model and include the 
water content at permanent wilting point, field capacity and at the saturated level. 
These control water availability to the plant and allow calculation of drainage. 
Mineralisation and losses of nitrogen by denitrification is adjusted for water content.   
Other inputs include pH which allows for the simulation of N losses where urea 
fertilisers are used. The amount of organic matter levels affects the supply of N from 
mineralisation. Clay and sand contents are used to calculate urea solution and 
hydrolysis, ammonia volatilisation from top layer, decay rate coefficients, 
denitrification. 
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3 The water module  
 
The water module has different parts that calculate basically the following: 
 

• Crop evapotranspiration (soil evaporation and transpiration) 
• Effective water infiltration (applied water minus runoff) 
• Drainage 
• Water redistribution in soil 

 
Crop evapotranspiration is calculated using basically the FAO approach (Allen et al., 
1998). The main parameters that enter in these calculations are those related to the 
evaporative demand of the atmosphere, summarized by the reference 
evapotranspiration (ETo,) and a crop coefficient that varies with crop development.  
 
The effects of water stress on plant growth are considered assuming that the reduction 
in dry matter accumulation due to water deficit is proportional to the transpiration 
reduction (Hanks, 1983; Shani and Dudley, 2001). 
 
Water infiltration and redistribution in soil follows a capacitance approach, similar to 
the one in the N_ABLE model but that has been modified using a drainage coefficient 
that allows the water transfer between layers above field capacity to be done 
progressively (in more than one day) and more or less rapidly depending on soil type 
(Ritchie, 1998). Drainage at any depth is given as the water downward flow of the cell 
elements at this depth. The module also accounts for upward/downward capillary flow 
by adopting a soil water normalised diffusion approach (Rose, 1968 and Ritchie, 
1998). The main parameters that define the hydraulic soil properties such as the water 
content at field capacity and wilting point, are input by the user for the different soil 
layers, although default values depending on soil texture are available. 
 
Runoff is calculated using the approach by the U.S. National Resource Conservation 
Service (NRCS, formerly the Soil Conservation Service) based on studies of small (< 
800 ha) agricultural watersheds across the United States. 
 
References 
Allen R.G., Pereira L.S., Raes D., Smith M.(1998). Crop evapotranspiration. 
Guidelines for computing crop water requirements. FAO Irrigation and Drainage 
Paper n° 56, FAO, Roma. 

Haan, C.T., B.J. Barfield and J.C. Hayes (1994) Design hydrology and sedimentation 
for small catchments, Academic Press, New York, 588p. 

Hanks R.J. 1983. Yield and water-use relationships: An overview.  In H.M. Taylor et 
al. (ed.) Limitations to efficient water use in crop production. ASA, Madison, WI.,  
pp. 393-411. 
Ritchie, J.T. (1998). Soil water balance and plant water stress.G.Y. Tsuji et al. (eds): 
Understanding options for agricultural production  p. 41-54. 

Rose, D. (1968). Water movement in porous materials III. Evaporation of water from 
soil. Brit. J. Appl. Phys. ser 2(1): 1779-1791. 

Shani U. and L. M. Dudley. 2001. Field studies of crop response to water and salt 
stress. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. 65:1522–1528. 
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4 Mineralisation Module 
 
Nitrogen (N) release from soil organic matter and from different kinds of N 
containing materials added to the soil for fertilising is calculated in a module that 
hosts the following routines: 

• N mineralisation from both soil bound and freshly added organic matter  

• N volatilisation from added manures and slurries 

• Hydrolysis of urea and volatilisation of NH3 

The concept of N mineralisation from organic matter is based on the routines used in 
the DAISY model (Hansen et al., 1990). Three pairs of conceptual pools (soil organic 
matter, soil microbial biomass added organic matter), each representing a rapidly 
decomposable and a slowly decomposable class of N containing organic substances, 
respectively, describe C dynamics in the soil. Decomposition rate coefficients are 
temperature and moisture dependent and reflect the environmental conditions of the 
simulated site. Decay and maintenance rates of soil microbial biomass are additionally 
influenced by soil clay content. Efficiency parameters determine the loss of CO2 
during the single turn-over processes. N release as NH4

+ is a consequence of C lost as 
CO2 from the system that maintains fixed C to N ratios in the different pools. 
Processes of nitrification and denitrification are implemented to complete the turn-
over model. 

Residues of crops simulated with the crop growth model enter the mineralisation 
routine with a dynamic C to N ratio, which reflects the growth conditions of the crop 
during season with respect to N supply. The variable C to N ratio is assigned to the 
rapidly decomposing part of the material, while the remaining part is considered to 
decompose slowly, having a fixed C to N ratio. Decomposition rate coefficients of 
both pools are also fixed (Abrahamsen, 2000). C to N ratios and partitioning 
coefficients for crop residues are derived from stepwise chemical digestion 
experiments (Jensen et al. 2005). Manure and slurry properties are taken from DAISY 
parameterisations (Abrahamsen, 2000).  

N volatilisation from soil applied manures and slurries are described using an 
empirical relation implemented in the ALFAM model (Søgaard et al., 2002). A soil 
pH dependency factor was introduced by fitting data from He et al. (1999) to 
Michaelis-Menten kinetics and subsequently normalising the relation between pH and 
volatilisation half life time to pH 7.0. 

Hydrolysis of and gaseous N loss from applied urea fertiliser is calculated based on 
routines of the AMOVOL model (Sadeghi et al., 1988), taking into account the 
temperature dependent equilibrium between ammonium ions, solved and gaseous 
ammonia as well as the effect of soil organic matter, soil temperature and soil water 
potential on the hydrolysis process itself. An atmospheric resistance parameter finally 
governs the loss of gaseous ammonia from the top soil. 

Literature 

Abrahamsen,P., Hansen,S., 2000. Daisy: an open soil-crop-atmosphere system model. 
Environmental Modelling & Software 15, 313-330. 
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Hansen, S., Jensen, H.E., Nielsen, N.E., Svendsen, H., 1990. Daisy - A Soil Plant 
Atmosphere System Model. NPO Research from the National Agency of 
Environmental Protection No. A 10. 272 pp. 
He, Z.L., A.K. Alva, D.V. Calvert und D.J. Banks (1999): Ammonia volatilization 
from different fertilizer sources and effects of temperature and soil pH. Soil Science, 
164 (10): 750-758. 
Jensen,L.S., Salo,T., Palmason,F., Breland,T.A., Henriksen,T.M., Stenberg,B., 
Pedersen,A., Lundström,C., Esala,M., 2005. Influence of biochemical quality on C 
and N mineralisation from a broad variety of plant materials in soil. Plant and Soil 
273, 307-326. 
Sadeghi, A.M., K.J. McInnes, D.E. Kissel, M.L. Cabrera, J.K. Koelliker und E.T. 
Kanemasu (1988): Mechanistic model for predicting ammonia volatilization from 
urea. In: B.R. Bock und D.E. Kissel (Hrsg.), Ammonia volatilization from urea 
fertilizers. National Fertilizer Development Centre, Tennessee Valley Authority, 
Muscle Shoals, Alabama, 67- 92. 
Søgaard, H.T., S.G. Sommer, N.J. Hutchings, J.F.M. Huijsmans, D.W. Bussink und F. 
Nicholson (2002): Ammonia volatilization from field-applied animal slurry - the 
ALFAM model. Atmospheric Environment, 36 (20): 3309-3319 
 

5 Snow and Frost Module 
 
Routines have been developed that allow the calculation of snow depth and density, 
water storage in snow and water melting from the snow pack, using daily input of air 
temperature. 
The original snow model was developed at the University of Helsinki by Vehviläinen 
& Lohvansuu (1991) for calculating water equivalent, but modified by Tuomo 
Karvonen (see internet reference) to calculate snow depth, which is important for 
determining soil freezing and thawing. We have further modified this model and have 
calibrated it by iterative simulation using a 10-year dataset from Norway, as described 
by Riley and Bonesmo (2005). The approach has later been validated with 
independent data. 
 
The chosen soil frost model is based on two approaches, one for freezing and one for 
thawing. The approach for soil freezing was proposed by Olsen and Haugen (1997), at 
the Norwegian University of Life Sciences, Ås, assuming uniform thermal properties 
throughout the profile. Values for the latter properties are taken from the Swedish 
SOIL model (Jansson, 1991). The model requires input of surface temperature as 
modified by the snow pack. The approach used for thawing is that in the ECOMAG 
model developed at the University of Oslo (Molitov et al., 1999). We have validated 
both freezing and thawing processes for Norwegian conditions.  

 
The snow and frost calculation procedures, including all parameters used, are 
described in detail in a programming note (Riley, 2004a). This note also describes 
how these processes interact with water infiltration and associated processes such as 
leaching. In brief, it is assumed that infiltration ceases when soil freezes. During 
snowmelt and soil thaw, an amount of water equal to the difference between field 
capacity and total porosity is stored for later infiltration, whilst the remainder passes 
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to surface runoff. An example of the interaction of frost with runoff appeared in an 
article in the second project newsletter (Riley, 1994b).  

 
Literature cited 
Jansson, P.E. 1991. Simuation modell for soil water and heat conditions. Report 165, 
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala, 72 pp. 
 
Karvonen T. (internet publication). Model of snow accumulation and snowmelt.  
www.water.hut.fi/wr/kurssit/Yhd-12.135/kirja/paa_e.htm 
 
Motovilov, Y.G., L. Gottschalk, K. Engeland, & A. Belokurov,1999. ECOMAG: 
Regional model of hydrological cycle. Application to the NOPEX region. Dept. 
Geophysics, University of Oslo, Report no. 1051, 88 pp.  
 
Olsen, P.A.& L.E. Haugen, 1997. Jordas termiske egenskaper. Dept. Soil and Water 
Science, Agricultural University of Norway, Rapport nr. 8, 14 pp. (in Norwegian). 
 
Riley, H. 2004a. Description of submodels on snow dynamics and frost depth. 
Programming note of 18th June 2004, 9 pp. 
 
Riley, H. 2004b. New submodel: Snow and Frost Article intended in newsletter in 
June 2004,  
 
Riley, H. and Bonesmo H. 2005. Modelling of snow and freeze-thaw cycles in the 
EU-roate_N decision support system. Planteforsk Grønn Kunnskap (e) vol. 9, no. 112, 
8 pp. 
  
Vehviläinen, B. & Lohvansuu, J. 1991. The effects of climate on water doscharges 
and snow cover in Finland. Hydrological Sciences 36 (2): 109-121. 
 

6 Root Module  
 
The root model calculation consists of three main parts: 1) first the physical extension 
of the root system is calculated, 2) then the total root length of the crop is calculated, 
and 3) finally the distribution of the root system depending on depth and distance 
from the crop row is calculated. 
 
The depth development of the root system is calculated from the accumulated 
temperature sum from crop planting. After a lag period (ddglag) the rooting depth 
increases linearly with temperature sum. The length of the lag period and the rate of 
rooting depth development are controlled with crop specific parameter values. A crop 
specific base temperature (Tmin) for calculation of root growth is also used, and 
Tmax is then set to Tmin+20 °C. This approach to simulation of crop rooting depth is 
based on a number of studies showing good linear relationships between accumulated 
temperature sum and rooting depth (Kristensen & Thorup-Kristensen, 2004; Thorup-
Kristensen, 2001; Thorup-Kristensen, 2006; Thorup-Kristensen, 1998; Thorup-
Kristensen & Van den Boogaard, 1998; Thorup-Kristensen & Van den Boogaard, 
1999; Kage et al., 2000). 
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rz=zstart+((cumuT-ddglag)*Krz)     (1) 

 
Horizontal root extension is calculated in the same way, but for each soil layer the 
calculation starts when the roots reach this layer rather than when the crop is planted. 
In this way horizontal root growth starts progressively later at larger depths. 
 

rx=xstart+((cumuT-ddglag)*Krx)     (2) 
 

Crop root length is then calculated as a function of 1) crop biomass, 2) crop growth 
stage, and 3) the parameter value of root class “Rtclss”. The root biomass is calculated 
as a function of aboveground crop biomass, a fraction which declines with crop size, 
but increases with Rtclss (1<2<3), to allow for crops with different root/shoot ratios. 
Total root length is then calculated from the simulated root biomass and a fixed 
specific root length which is used for all crops. 
 
Root length is distributed spatially into a 2D array of soil units. Root models in 
crop/soil simulation models are mostly 1D; i.e. root density varies only with depth. 
However, most vegetable crops are grown as row crops, and the 2D approach was 
used to be able to simulate the effects of the row crop structure on crop rooting and 
uptake of water and nitrogen. Root distribution is calculated to a maximum depth of 2 
m, and to a max width of half crop row distance. The soil units used in this array are 
0.05 by 0.05 m.  
 
The root length declines by a logarithmic function from the topsoil downwards, as 
originally proposed by Gerwitz and Page (1974), and from the crop row to the 
interrow soil. However, contrary to Gerwitz and Page (1974) we include a value for 
rooting depth, under which root density declines fast to zero. In the modified forms of 
the Gerwitz and Page equation used in other models, a rooting depth has also been 
included, but in these approaches the root density at maximum rooting depth has been 
constant, meaning that subsoil root density will always be low, and variation in root 
length will practically only be found in the topsoil. With our approach we allow 
higher root densities in the subsoil, but compared to the original equation from 
Gerwitz and Page (1974) our setup allows relatively high root density at the simulated 
rooting depth without leading to significant root density also in layers below that. In 
our approach the steepness of the logarithmic decline is controlled by one parameter 
for the vertical distribution (az) and another parameter for the horizontal distribution 
(ax).  
 

rootlength(i,j)=(lz(i)*exp(-ax*x))     (3) 
 
Ideally, the model should have been a 3D model, to simulate also the effect of plant 
distance within the crop row. At the early growth stages where root width is less that 
plant to plant distance within the row, an arbitrary function is used to reduce N uptake 
capacity accordingly. 
 
Reference List 
GERWITZ A, PAGE E.R. 1974 Emperical mathematical-model to describe plant root 
systems. J. Appl. Ecol. 11: 773-781 
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KAGE,H., KOCHLER,M. & STUTZEL,H. 2000. Root growth of cauliflower 
(Brassica oleracea L. botrytis) under unstressed conditions: measurement and 
modelling. Plant & Soil 223, 131-145. 
KRISTENSEN,H.L. & THORUP-KRISTENSEN,K. 2004. Uptake of 15N labeled 
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depth. Plant & Soil 265, 93-100. 
THORUP-KRISTENSEN,K. 1998. Root Growth of Green Pea (Pisum sativum L.) 
Genotypes. Crop Sci. 38, 1445-1451. 
THORUP-KRISTENSEN,K. 2001. Are differences in root growth of nitrogen catch 
crops important for their ability to reduce soil nitrate-N content, and how can this be 
measured? Plant & Soil 230, 185-195. 
THORUP-KRISTENSEN,K. 2006. Root growth and nitrogen uptake of carrot, early 
cabbage, onion and lettuce following a range of green manures. Soil Use Man 22, 29-
38. 
THORUP-KRISTENSEN,K. & VAN DEN BOOGAARD,R. 1998. Temporal and 
spatial root development of cauliflower (Brassica oleracea L. var. botrytis L.). Plant & 
Soil 201, 37-47. 
THORUP-KRISTENSEN,K. & VAN DEN BOOGAARD,R. 1999. Vertical and 
horizontal development of the root system of carrots following green manure. Plant & 
Soil 212, 145-153. 
 

7 N uptake 
 
N uptake is calculated as a function of crop N demand on a specific day and the 
potential root N uptake on the same day. The simulated crop N demand is received 
from the crop growth part of the model. The potential supply from the soil is 
calculated as a function of the root length in each soil unit, the content of ammonium-
N and nitrate-N in each soil unit and the value SN read from the croptable parameter 
file, to control root N uptake efficiency. Diffusion terms are not included in the 
simulation, as with N uptake this is not assumed to be significant over the relevant 
time spans for the simulations. N in the form of nitrate is highly mobile in the soil, 
and diffusion processes will only limit uptake on the very short term even at low root 
density. Here the equation for potential ammonium-N uptake is shown; this 
calculation is made for each soil unit and summed for the whole soil volume. The 
value of S1 determines the minimum amount of ammonium-N which can be left in the 
soil:  
 

Npotnh4=((rootlength*SN*(nnh4-S1))/ (S2+nnh4)   (4) 
 
A minimum level of N left in the soil is included for both ammonium-N and nitrate-N, 
as experimental data show, that even though crops with high N demand compared to 
the soil N supply may reduce soil N to very low levels, some soil N is always 
measured in the soil analyses, especially in the topsoil layers (e.g.  Thorup-Kristensen, 
2001, 2006).  S2  reduces N uptake as these minimal values are reached.  
 
A function is then used to balance actual N uptake according to crop N demand and 
potential root N uptake. When crop N demand and potential root N uptake are close to 
each other, the simulated N uptake will be below either value, but at very high or low 
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N supply relative to demand, the uptake will be fully controlled by crop N demand 
and potential root N supply respectively.  
 

Nup=Ndemand*(1-exp(-1*(Npot/Ndemand)))   (5) 
 
Often, the calculated actual N uptake will be lower than the potential root N supply. 
When this is the case, the actual depletion of soil N will reduced proportionally from 
the potential value in all soil units. At last, a specific calculation is made of N taken 
up from below 0.9 m in the soil. This is made as N leaching loss and other N balance 
figures are shown mainly from the 0-0.9 m soil layer in much of the model output, 
and it is therefore necessary also to have an output showing how much N is taken up 
from below this zone.  

 
Reference List 
THORUP-KRISTENSEN,K. 2001. Are differences in root growth of nitrogen catch 
crops important for their ability to reduce soil nitrate-N content, and how can this be 
measured? Plant & Soil 230, 185-195. 
THORUP-KRISTENSEN,K.  Effect of deep and shallow root systems on the 
dynamics of soil inorganic N during three year crop rotations. Plant & Soil 288, 233-
248. 2006.  
Ref Type: Journal (Full) 
 

8 Crop growth and critical N  
 

Each day the increment in plant dry matter is calculated from: 
 

  
WK

WGGGK
W WTN

+
=∆

1

2      (6) 

 
where W is the cumulative dry weight, K2 is calculated as described below.  K1 = 1 t ha-

1.  GT is the effective day degree for the day divided by the average day degree 
throughout the entire growing period, where the effective day degree is the average 
temperature for the day less a base temperature, with the limitation that if the average 
temperature exceeds 200C then it is set equal to 200 C.  GN and GW are the growth 
coefficients dependent on crop %N and water supply.  K2 is calculated from the integral 
of the above equation with GN GW and GT set equal to 1.  The equation is then  
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where WP is the dry weight at planting.  Th is the time of final harvest and Tp is the time 
of drilling or planting in days from Jan 1st. 

 
We use a unified equation to define critical %N for different crops, i.e. 
 
  )1(% 26.0 W

Crit beaN −+=      (8) 
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where %Ncrit is the critical %N, and a and b are the coefficients, varying from crops (see 
the crop table of the model). 
 
Luxury N consumption is permitted to take place. It is calculated as follows: 
 

critlux NRN %% max =       (9) 
 
where %Nmax is the maximum possible crop %N, and Rlux (≥1) is the coefficient for 
luxury N consumption (see the crop table).  
 
For each day a growth coefficient GN is calculated as: 
 

  )0.1,
%
%min(

crit
N N

NG =      (10) 

 
where %N is the actual %N in the dry matter of the whole plant (excluding fibrous roots) 
 
Similarly, a growth coefficient GW is calculated as: 
 

  
TR

TR
G act

W =        (11) 

 
where TR and TRact are the actual and potential transpiration rates. 

 

9 Fertility Building Crops 
 

As it is difficult to specify an appropriate target yield for a fertility building crop an 
alternative approach is used. The user specifies Good, Medium or Bad growth rather 
than a numerical value and the actual numbers for each crop are read from the crop 
table. The increment in plant dry matter on each day is calculated from: 
 
  ),min( typeTN WWGGGW ∆=∆     (12)  
 
where W is the cumulative dry weight,  G and typeW∆  is set to one of thee possible 
values (good, medium, bad) to define the growth rate and the dry weight increment, GN 
and GT are the growth coefficients dependent on the crop %N and day degree.  The 
calculation of the growth coefficient GN is the same as that for a cash crop. 
 
The growth coefficient GT is calculated: 
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          (13) 
           
Another crop parameter specifies the percentage of biomass which is retuned to the 
upper layer of the soil each day; it is then mineralised as a crop residue. This is 
particularly significant for longer term leys. The user can specify dates at which the crop 
is mown – on these occasions 50% of the biomass is added to the soil. 
 
Most fertility building crops are legumes and nitrogen fixation is the main source of 
nitrogen in organic cropping systems. A crop parameter specifies N fixation or not (this 
also applies to cash crops). The growth of N fixing crops is not limited by nitrogen in the 
soil as any more that they need is taken from the air. 
 
Annual crops are killed after an appropriate period if time (specified in the Crop Table) 
regardless of the ‘harvest date’ set by the user. Crops are also killed if the temperature 
drops below a specified value. 
 
Modelling of the growth of undersown crops begins at the harvest of the overstory with 
an appropriate dry matter and nitrogen content as specified in the Crop Table; the user 
can choose between Good, Medium and Bad performance as an understory to give 
different starting conditions.  

 

10 Economics Module 
At present soil- and plant, models rarely contain economic components, because 
natural and social sciences often use different approaches to modelling. In the EU-
Rotate_N model we did not attempt building a separate economic model, rather 
integrated the economics into a sub-model, so that EU-Rotate_N can run with or 
without the economic part (Schmutz et. al. 2004). The main entry into the economic 
model is the total dry matter (TDM), which includes roots, and all above ground dry 
matter. TDM is an output of the current agronomic model. This parameter however, 
does not give an indication of the above ground dry matter or fresh matter, nor is there 
an indication of size or shape of the marketable vegetable parts. Therefore, one of the 
challenges was finding appropriate algorithms to calculate a marketable yield, which 
is a major input in any farm economic model. This gives also a figure for the dry 
matter removed, and the remaining residues (post-harvest) are used as an input for the 
mineralisation sub-model. 
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Overview

Economic 
data

+ Mkt. yields factors
+ Prices
- Variable costs

(subsidies, taxes,
levies)

= Gross Margins

Model

Case study 
scenarios

• Farm level (Rotation)

• Industry, Region

• Macro, Policy Support
(Member State, EU)

Agronomic 
data

TDM (t), N fertiliser, 
N losses (kg)

 
 Simplified model overview and link to economic data 

 
 
Conversion of total dry matter in marketable yield 

Marketable yields are not fixed: the percentage of total yield marketable depends on 
“soft” or social factors. Among those are market channels, production systems 
(organic or conventional), eating cultures (e.g. some countries prefer small, other 
large vegetables, a full-flavoured taste in one may be considered bitter in another). 
Only a few “hard” figures can be used such as the EU trade classifications, which 
makes certain vegetables un-marketable if below or above the specifications. 
Considering these, two strategies were developed - one more empirical the other more 
theoretical. 
 
(1) For the empirical conversion ”Direct conversion” our own research, published and 
un-published field research data were collected, where both total dry matter and 
marketable yields were measured across Europe. From this an algorithm was derived 
converting total dry matter into marketable yield at any given N supply level 
considering the effects of both sub- and supra-optimal supply of N. A unified 
algorithm with different crop specific parameters is used for each annual vegetable 
with a single harvest. There are three main types of vegetable crops: some with a 
simple constant relationship at all available N levels, some with linear increasing or 
decreasing relationship depending on available N. Some are more complicated with a 
non-linear relationship. Other vegetable crops are perennial, like artichokes, or with 
multiple harvests and need different algorithms than annual, single harvest crops. 
 
”Direct conversion” is a direct conversion of total dry matter (TDM) into marketable 
yield (MKTY) with one factor R, sourced from empirical data.  
 
 

MKTY  =  TDM  x  R f(Nav)             (14)              
With: 
- R the ratio of marketable yield to total dry matter for optimum 
nitrogen supply and spacing 
- Nav the available nitrogen (N)  
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The ratio R is individual for each crop and depends on the available N supply used for 
each crop. The formula for R is a linear or polynomial relationship of available 
nitrogen (Nav). 
 

R  =  r0  +  r1  x  Nav  +  r2  x  Nav²  +  r3  x  Nav²  +  r4  x  Nav²         (15)               
 

The terms r0, r1 and r2 are empirically gained for individual crops. For a simple 
constant relationship: r1 = 0 and r2 = 0. For a linear relationship: r2 = 0. Otherwise, 
the relationship is non-linear. For some crops, more polynoms may be needed because 
of different behaviour in sub- and supra-optimum conditions and therefore r3, r4 …rx 
are added.  

(2) In a second approach, the single plant fresh weight is calculated. This is done 
using the harvest index to calculate the dry weight of the harvested parts. Then, with 
the dry matter content and the plant population, an average single plant fresh weight is 
produced. Assuming a normal distribution of plant fresh weights and a coefficient of 
variation of e.g. 20% a lower and upper limit of marketable plant fresh weight can be 
set (e.g., the EU trade specifications). With this information, an average fresh weight 
of marketable plants within these specifications is calculated. Using the plant 
population again, the marketable yield and the residues left post-harvest are 
calculated. 

 
av. single plant fresh weight  =  TDM  x  HI  x  plant population-1  x  %dm-1    (16) 

 

A normal distribution with a given coefficient of variation is used to simulate the %-
gradeout, then the marketable yield in tonnes is calculated. For each crop, a default 
model choice (approach 1 or 2) is stored in the crop table, but the experienced user 
can change this. 

Prices, variable costs and gross margin calculation 

With the marketable yield modelled, the calculation of the crop gross margin (GM) 
uses the standard equation: 

GM  =  MKTY  x  Price  -  VCind  -  VCdep   -  VCN fert            (17)                 
 

The variable costs independent (VCind) of marketable yield are recorded per hectare 
and consist of seed and transplants costs, fertiliser costs excluding N fertiliser, fleece, 
irrigation, crop protection, weed control. Variable costs depending (VCdep) on the 
marketable yield are recorded per tonne marketed and multiplied by MKTY. They 
consist of packaging and drying, transport, harvest casual labour and market 
commission. The variable costs of inorganic and organic fertilisers (VCN fert) are 
calculated using the physical data generated by the model. The triggered amount of 
fertiliser and number of applications are multiplied by the cost of fertiliser and the 
cost per application as specified in the input file. Subsidies are not considered in the 
gross margin calculation. Rotational gross margin is cumulative gross margin of all 
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crops in the rotation (including the negative gross margin of cover crops) divided by 
the number of years simulated.  

For the calculations, own figures or standardised figures stored in a separate economic 
data file can be used. In this database, the countries Norway, Denmark, Germany, 
UK, Italy and Spain are considered. The market channels considered are pre-pack for 
supermarket, wholesale, direct marketing and processing. The growing systems 
considered are conventional and organic. The database holds about 300 crop entries of 
all relevant horticultural crops, including fertility-building crops, across Europe. The 
data are current prices and standardised variable cost data published in each country 
for conventional and organic farming systems (e.g. Lampkin et al., 2004; Nix, 2004; 
Agro Business Consultants Ltd., 2005). The level of data availability and the depth of 
detail vary among countries.  
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